ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Purely white powder of hydrous Sn0 2 was obtained.
It was then dried naturally at room temperature.
For comparison with the SW treated samples, a powder of anhydrous Sn0 2 was also heated under atmospheric pressure in a beaker of boiled water at 373 Κ for 90 min.
Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
TGA was carried out under air atmosphere with a thermogravimetric analyzer (Netzsch, DTA/TG-device STA-409CD). The measurements were made over the temperature range from 298 Κ to 1273 Κ at a heating rate of 5 K/min, and the data were acquired at 1.0 s intervals.
X-ray diffraction
X-ray powder diffractograms were recorded with a Bede Scientific D3 system. The instrument was equipped with a copper anode generator Cu-Ka, (λ=0.1540598 nm). Diffractograms were recorded in the 20-range 10-100 degrees.
Scanning electron microscopy
A powder of Sn0 2 was spread on a conducting indium-tin-oxide (ITO) glass to avoid electron accumulation and facilitate the observation. SEM image was obtained with HITACHI S-2400 using a 15 keV electron beam.
PL measurements
For photoluminescence (PL) measurements, we used a He-Cd laser (KIMMON, IK Series) as the excitation source. The characteristic wavelength of the laser is 325 nm. Steady-state PL was then collected and guided by an optical fiber to a spectrometer (ARC SpectroPro 750) and amplified by a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu, C3830). The signal from the photomultiplier was filtered with a chopper and a lock-in amplifier.
Absorption measurements
A powder of Sn0 2 was spread on a glass slide substrate. The absorption spectrum was recorded by JASCO V570 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer in a transmission type configuration, with the spectrum of a blank substrate as the baseline. Instead, it consists of Sn0 2 crystals containing abundant of absorbed water owing the SW treatment.
RESULTS

Thermal gravimetric analysis
Considering the relative limited surface area of micrometer sized Sn0 2 particles, a molar ratio as high as 1/10 of water content indicates that water should locate not only on the surface but also inside the structure. The inclusion of water would therefore create a lot of defects in the structure.
X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction pattern matches the pattern of 
SEM
The effect of annealing is also not observed with SEM. The length of the white bar in the graph is 500 nm. nm is observed at the 30 min annealed sample.
Absorption spectrum
The absorption spectrum of the as-prepared SW Sn0 2 is depicted in Figure 6 . Two major areas of absorption are observed. One area is at the UV region, where two absorption peaks could be identified at 334 nm and 352 nm, respectively. The other area is at the visible with an intense peak at 530 nm and a shoulder at 498 nm.
DISCUSSION
Luminescence mechanism
Although the bulk Sn0 2 does not show PL, thin films, nanowires and nanoparticles of Sn0 2 all manifest PL properties. The origins of these PL are generally attributed to oxygen vacancies at the surface or within the structure. However, the detailed configuration of the oxygen vacancies remained unclear in earlier study.
In our report, we would attribute the PL properties to tin atoms having low coordination number, with the surrounding oxygen vacancies induced by the SW treatment. package/13/, using the effective core potential LANL2DZ basis set. Since the PL emission spectrum is quite broad, instead, the absorption spectrum with obvious peaks is more appropriate for tracking down the configurations responsible for emission.
The calculation reveals that several interesting structures could be related to the optical properties of these samples. We find that a Sn 3C with SP (spread)
configuration and a Sn 4C with Ρ (planar) configuration match the absorption spectrum quite well, as depicted in 
Effect of SW treatment on Sn0 2 and the effect of annealing
The origin of the PL, as discussed above, is lowcoordinated Sn, or equivalently, oxygen vacancies of various configurations. Due to the high affinity of Sn to the OH group, the attachment of OH to Sn takes place on different sites of Sn and creates oxygen vacancies on the neighboring Sn. The effect is mostly on the surface, however under high pressure and high temperature, diffusion process may also have gained probability. A schematic drawing is depicted in Figure 7 . A Sn 5C configuration is generally formed on the (110) surface.
As the neighboring oxygen atom gains a hydrogen by SW treatment, the Sn 5C transforms to a Sn 4C -P. It then becomes an optical center and absorbs the energy of exciting source.
Conversely, in the air annealing processes, the lowcoordinated Sn regains oxygen so the oxygen vacancies are reduced. Meanwhile, due to the affinity of OH to Sn, the OH group may not leave completely. . 29, No. 4, 2010 
Distinct Photoluminescence Enhancement of Supercritical Water
Hence the effect of SW treatment is not completely reversible by annealing. PL of Sn0 2 once increased by SW treatment does not reduce to the level of anhydrous Sn0 2 by annealing at 623 Κ for as long as 6 hours.
CONCLUSION
By investigating SW reacted Sn0 2 , it is found that the process do endow Sn0 2 with prominent PL. The PL intensity after the treatment has an increase of two orders of magnitude. Conversely, the luminescence intensity is quenched by annealing in air atmosphere.
The luminescence mechanism is assigned to oxygen vacancies of low-coordinated tin. The absorption spectrum fits well with the result of the DFT calculation.
The results indicate that supercritical hydrothermal treatment could be an effective way in the need of oxygen vacancies creating and PL endowing.
